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Executive Summary
The 2017 interim Evaluation is part of the regular monitoring, evaluating and reporting process built
into the Basin Plan. This evaluates the social, economic and environmental outcomes achieved during
the first five years of Basin Plan's implementation, and will inform the Murray-Darling Basin Authority
and partner governments about the outcomes from the Basin Plan during this early stage of
implementation, as well as identify opportunities where Basin Plan implementation can be improved.
A key component of the 2017 Interim Evaluation was the assessment of the environmental
outcomes, including river flows and connectivity, native vegetation, waterbirds and native fish - each
of which look at recent progress towards the expected environmental outcomes (stated by the Basinwide environmental watering strategy) and higher level environmental objectives contained in the
Basin Plan. This technical report details the assessment carried out on river flows and connectivity.
The hydrology evaluation examined twelve Measures of Success over the period 1 July 2013 – 30
June 2017 and found that elements of the Basin Plan have had an immediate and positive impact on
river flows throughout the Murray-Darling Basin. These findings are summarised in Table 1. The
benefits vary spatially, reflecting the variations in geography, rainfall and water management
arrangements in each catchment, with successes attributable to different Basin Plan implementation
strategies adopted in unregulated and regulated systems.
Generally, there has been an increase in longitudinal connectivity as a result of water recovery for
the environment. This is most pronounced in the southern-connected basin where Environmental
water holders can actively place water orders and use existing trade functions to coordinate and
deliver water across administrative boundaries. Environmental flows are estimated to have increased
the total volume of flow in the Murray River by more than 30%, connecting hundreds of kilometres
of river with the Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth.
Due to differences in geography, rainfall, and water management, surface water resources in the
Northern Basin have been developed and managed differently to the Southern Basin — the
proportion of Northern Basin flows regulated by dams is much lower, and many of the water licences
in these regions are associated with unregulated conditions. As a result, the implementation of the
Basin Plan in the Northern Basin will require a different approach.
Improvements in lateral connectivity are also observed, with Held Environmental Water attributed to
an increase in frequency of small in-channel pulses in many locations across the Basin, however data
limitations make it difficult to examine these changes at the Basin-scale. The results also show that
flow constraints (operating rules put in place to minimise the inundation of riparian land to avoid
third party impacts) are confining the benefits of environmental water to the river channel and
terminal lakes.
The hydrology evaluation also identified small (but valuable) improvements in flow to the Coorong
and out the Murray Mouth. Despite this, Basin outflows remain critically close to the minimum
outcomes set for this region as a result of below average rainfall and runoff. While a return to longerterm average climatic conditions and a fully-implemented Basin Plan are expected to improve
outcomes at the end of Basin, the Coorong and Murray Mouth conditions continue to recover from
the Millennium drought, with the degree of openness likely to remain dependent on dredging into
the foreseeable future.
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Table 1. Hydrology measures of success adopted for the 2017 evaluation

Type

2017 Measures of Success

Achieved

Longitudinal
Connectivity

Maintained base flows at least 60% of the natural Level.

Further evidence
required

Longitudinal
Connectivity

Increased flows in the Barwon–Darling and its tributaries
(Condamine–Balonne, Border Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi and
Macquarie–Castlereagh)

Further evidence
required

Longitudinal
Connectivity

Increased flows in the River Murray and its tributaries
(Murrumbidgee, Goulburn, Campaspe, Loddon and Lower
Darling)

Met

Longitudinal
Connectivity

Increased flows out of the Murray mouth.

Met

Lateral
Connectivity

Increased frequency of freshes, bank-full and lowland
floodplain flows in the Murray, Murrumbidgee, Goulburn–
Broken and Condamine–Balonne catchments

Lateral
Connectivity

Increased frequency of freshes and bank-full events in the
Border Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi, Macquarie–Castlereagh,
Barwon–Darling, Lachlan, Campaspe, Loddon and Wimmera
catchments

Lateral
Connectivity

Maintained connectivity in the Paroo, Moonie, Nebine, Ovens
and Warrego catchments.

Met

End-of-Basin
Outcomes

Increased barrage flows.

Met

End-of-Basin
Outcomes

Improve water levels in the Lower Lakes.

Met

End-of-Basin
Outcomes

Improve salinity in the Lower Lakes and Coorong.

Met

Murray–Darling Basin Authority
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Type

2017 Measures of Success

Achieved

End-of-Basin
Outcomes

Increase the average annual depth of the Murray mouth.

Further evidence
required

The key recommendations of the hydrology evaluation are:
•

•

•

•

•

Policy mechanisms to support the delivery of environmental flows, along the river and onto the
floodplain, are essential for Basin Plan environmental objectives to be realised. In the southern
Basin, this includes the implementation of environmental water protection mechanisms
(including prerequisite policy measures and the Constraints Management Strategy).
The Basin Plans SDLs and the implementation of supply and efficiency measure projects in the
southern Basin must continue in order to provide sufficient volumes of water to maintain river
hydrology and connectivity across the Basin, and support ecosystems in the Lower Lakes,
Coorong and Murray Mouth.
The protection of environmental water across parts of the Northern Basin is essential for
maintaining longitudinal connectivity, and improves the frequency and extent of lateral
connectivity – key to sustaining in-stream and riparian ecology, water quality, productive
wetlands and supporting waterbird breeding and foraging.
Management of the Lower Lakes and Barrages continues to consider the state of the Coorong
with the aim of balancing additional environmental flows between the ecological needs of both
systems.
Additional investments in monitoring and compliance, as well as the adoption of remote sensing
technologies and investment in improved floodplain inundation and hydrological modelling, can
vastly improve our understanding of river flows and ecological responses to flows, allowing
managers to enhance the benefits of environmental flows.
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Introduction
The 2017 interim evaluation of the Basin Plan
The 2017 interim Basin Plan evaluation is the first evaluation of the Plan by the Murray-Darling Basin
Authority (MDBA). It examines the social, economic and environmental outcomes associated with
the first five years of Basin Plan implementation (2012-2017), and assesses whether the Plan is on
track to deliver a healthy working basin. The 2017 interim evaluation (the evaluation) also identifies
opportunities for governments to improve Basin Plan implementation in the coming years.
The environment is one of 11 themes the evaluation examines. This theme covers the
implementation of the Environmental Management Framework, and assesses outcomes for river
flows and connectivity, environmental assets, native vegetation, waterbirds and native fish.
This report focuses on river flows and connectivity (hydrology) in the Murray-Darling Basin.

River flows and connectivity of the Murray–
Darling Basin
The Murray–Darling Basin covers 1 million square kilometres of south-eastern Australia, or about
one-seventh of the Australian landmass. This includes the majority of New South Wales and Victoria,
all the ACT, and significant proportions of Queensland and South Australia. The Basin therefore
encompasses a wide variety of climatic conditions, ranging from the rainforests of the cool eastern
uplands, to the temperate mallee country of the south-east, the inland subtropical areas of the far
north, and the hot dry arid-to-semi-arid lands of the far western plains.
The headwaters of most of the basin’s rivers are located along the Great Dividing Range. These
mountains are not high by world standards, but the vast majority of river inflows result from rainfall
and runoff along these mountains. In an average year, around 500,000 GL of rain will fall across the
Basin, of which about 6% will pass into the river system. The remaining 94% is consumed through a
mix of natural and development-related processes, such as evaporation, vegetation transpiration,
groundwater seepage, or capture by dams.
Climate is the major driver of water availability in each year. The basin receives an average of 488
mm per year, but there is a large degree of year-to-year variation. Droughts and floods are a feature
of the Murray–Darling Basin, and both the ecosystem and human development have adapted in
response to this annual variability.
The annual rainfall anomaly in the Murray–Darling Basin (Figure 1) shows the difference between
total annual rainfall (in millimetres) and the average (488 mm) each year since 1900. The variability in
this anomaly, ranging from –235 to +329 mm, indicates the basin’s climate is highly variable and
experiences extreme multi-year dry periods (e.g. the early 2000s drought) and the wet periods (e.g.
the mid-1970s).
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Figure 1: Annual Rainfall anomaly for the Murray-Darling Basin between 1900 and 2016 (BoM, 2016; highlighting exteme
variability in the climate as well as multi-year periods of drought and wet years.)

In addition to the climate, the basin geomorphology also greatly influences the behaviour of the river
system. Once they have left the mountains, most basin rivers have a low gradient for 100s of
kilometres. The water is therefore slow-moving and is subject to significant evaporation. Evaporation
is a major feature for rivers in the Northern Basin, as many rivers pass through extensive riverine
floodplains before joining the Barwon–Darling River, which then continues through the hot (and
sometimes windy) climate of western NSW. Geomorphology also plays an important role in the
connectivity of rivers with catchments such as the Condamine-Balonne, Gwydir, MacquarieCastlereagh, Murrumbidgee and Lachlan having the ability to absorb significant volumes of water in
large floodplain and wetland systems. In contrast, other catchments without these large, natural
water storage areas such as the Namoi, Border and Goulburn Rivers have relatively higher levels of
connectivity.
To provide more secure water supplies for growing towns, industries and agriculture, the MDB has
undergone significant transformation over the past one hundred and fifty years, benefitting
generations of Australians. These changes have included the construction of farms, dams, weirs, and
irrigation infrastructure, and a policy framework to secure and share water across borders and
between users.
The regulation and use of river water has however dramatically altered the natural flow regime,
decreasing the overall flow volume, reducing flow variability and reducing the frequency of
connection between the river and its anabranches, wetlands and floodplains. Consequently, river
ecology with its dependence on water and the cycle of wetting and drying for essential parts of their
lifecycle has been impacted, leading to a significant decline in health for many rare and iconic waterdependent ecosystems across the MDB.
The early-2000s period saw record dry conditions across the Basin, with grave consequences for
communities, industries and the environment. This drought was a catalyst for the Water Act and
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subsequently the Basin Plan, which seek to ensure that a healthy working Basin can be sustained into
the future.

The Basin Plan
River regulation has changed the size, frequency and timing of natural flows in the Murray-Darling
Basin. This has contributed to a decline in the health of the Basin’s water-dependent ecosystems – its
rivers, floodplains and wetlands.
Flow regulation began in the Murray-Darling Basin in the late 19th century, with intensive
development of regulators occurring along the Murray River between 1920 and 1940 (Maheshwari et
al., 1995). As more water has been diverted for people, agriculture and other economic activities,
flow through the system to the sea has reduced by 75% on average (BWS 2014).
The Basin Plan was legislated in 2012 with the aim of returning the basin to a healthy working
system. The focus of the plan is to improve the Basin's environment, while balancing social and
economic needs, in a sustainable way. The plan sets an environmentally sustainable level of water
take for consumptive use (sustainable diversion limit) and secures a share of available water for the
environment. This ‘environmental water’ allows managers to restore some of the critical elements of
the flow regime so that plant and animal species can complete their lifecycles and help build
population resilience in healthy habitats.
The Basin Plan sets out three overall environmental objectives for water-dependent ecosystems.
These are to:
a. protect and restore water-dependent ecosystems of the Murray-Darling Basin
b. protect and restore the ecosystem functions of water-dependent ecosystems
c. ensure that water-dependent ecosystems are resilient to climate change and other
risks and threats.
Recognising that these are long-term objectives, and implementation of the plan and environmental
recovery will take time, the plan also sets mid-term targets to measure progress by (Schedule 7, BP).
For hydrology, these targets aim for no net loss or degradation of flow regimes, hydrological
connectivity, or the condition in the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray mouth up to 2019, and
improvements to these measures beyond 2019.
Altering the hydrology alone is not sufficient to achieve the desired outcomes, but it is a necessary
and vital component. The plan recognises this and put in place several mechanisms to provide the
foundation of a more sustainable river system. This included limiting the amount of water that can
be taken for consumptive use (industry, agriculture and other human use) by setting of sustainable
diversion limits (SDLs); and increasing the volume of water available to the environment by
recovering water for the environment. These rebalancing mechanisms are further enhanced by; the
Environmental Watering Plan (Chapter 8, BP), which guides the planning and management of
environmental water; and other policies and programs which are progressively (and adaptively)
returning a more natural pattern to parts of the flow regime.
The Basin Plan was designed to adapt to new knowledge and community feedback. The SDLs
recommended in 2012 are being refined through the Northern Basin Review and the SDL adjustment
mechanism, but the overall intent is unchanged — water is to be recovered and used for the
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environment. As of 30 September 2017, a total of 2,106.5 GL of recovered water had been
contracted for the environment under the Basin Plan.
The Basin Plan contains other mechanisms to help achieve the desired long-term hydrological
change. It identified the need for a strategy to guide the Basin-wide use of environmental water
(described in the next section), and another strategy to guide future investment in removing or
relaxing constraints on the delivery of environmental water. MDBA have developed these strategies
and are currently working with Basin governments on their implementation.
However, these aspects of the Plan are not yet complete. Water recovery is ongoing, and
environmental water holders are still learning how to best use their water collaboratively through
the adaptive management cycle. Also, lifting operating constraints is a complex process requiring
extensive research and stakeholder engagement, hence the constraints are essentially unchanged
from 2012 levels.

Basin-wide Environmental Watering Strategy
The Basin-wide Environmental Watering Strategy (BWS), released in 2014, expands on the Basin Plan.
It guides the management of water for the environment at a basin scale over the longer term with
the aim of halting the decline and then improving the condition of key water-dependent ecosystems.
The BWS describes how river flows, waterbirds, fish and vegetation are expected to respond to
environmental water use over the next decade, given current operating rules and procedures. It lists
quantified environmental expected outcomes (expected outcomes) for flows, native fish, waterbirds
and native vegetation.
For river flows and connectivity, these expected outcomes relate to:
•

•

•

longitudinal connectivity — flow volumes along the entire river system to fulfil important
environmental functions including moving nutrients, salt and sediment, maintaining water
quality, and providing the conditions needed for organisms to complete their lifecycle such as
fish breeding and dispersal;
lateral connectivity — the connection between rivers and their anabranches, wetlands and
floodplains that underpins floodplain and riverine ecological processes such as the transport of
organic matter (carbon) that drives food webs and providing the conditions needed for
organisms to complete their lifecycle such as waterbird and frog breeding, and;
end-of-Basin health — as a primary driver of the ecological health of the Lower Lakes, Coorong
and Murray Mouth.

All outcomes related to river flows and connectivity are expected to occur by 2024. These expected
outcomes were informed by the best hydrological and ecological information available in 2014,
including learnings obtained through the development of the Basin Plan. This included information
from the hydrological modelling program conducted to support the Basin Plan, which anticipated the
flows changes that could be achieved through the full implementation of the Plan.
Based on this information, the longitudinal and lateral quantified environmental expected outcomes
(QEOs) in Table 1 are expressed as an improvement against pre-Basin Plan conditions. In contrast,
the measures for end-of-basin outcomes used the modelling as one line of evidence, but was also
informed by scientific research on the conditions required to support ecological health.
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The BWS also describes strategies to manage and use environmental water to maximise outcomes;
how partners will work together to plan and manage environmental water; and the approach to
determining the Basin annual environmental watering priorities so as to achieve the long-term
outcomes.

2017 evaluation measures of success
Evaluating progress in 2017 poses a challenge as the expected outcomes in the BWS for river flow
and connectivity are long-term outcomes that are not expected to be achieved until 2024. Therefore,
in order to assess whether the Basin Plan implementation is on track a suite of interim measures of
success are required.
The assumption is that, if the 2017 Measures of Success is achieved, then the Basin Plan is on-track
(at this stage) to deliver the expected outcome for 2024.
The Measures of Success (and their linkages to the expected outcomes from the BWS), which were
evaluated for river flows and connectivity in this report, are shown in Table 2 below. They have been
developed to account for the influence of the climate over the past five years and earlyimplementation activities of the Basin Plan, as below:
•

•

•

Baseflows are relatively low in volume and their delivery is generally not limited by
constraints, hence it was anticipated that these objectives could be satisfied in these early
stages of Basin Plan implementation. However, given that water recovery is ongoing it was
premature to assess as part of this Evaluation the quantum of increase for the other
longitudinal measures— these are therefore expressed as an unquantified improvement.
Similarly, the quantum of increase in lateral connectivity measures was not quantified. It is
too early in Basin Plan implementation to assess this outcome due to the ongoing water
recovery and the longer timeframes needed to evaluate the Basin Plan response (climate
heavily influences success for his measure as many of these events can only be delivered in
wetter-than-average years).
The four end-of-basin outcomes were also expressed as an unquantified improvement, in
line with the other measures. A longer evaluation timeframe is needed to assess the
effectiveness of the Basin Plan using quantitative end-of-basin outcomes. This is because the
end-of-basin metrics are largely performance measures for periods of extreme and/or
extended droughts and a longer evaluation timeframe is needed that include droughts in the
assessment period. .

Table 2. Quantified Expected Outcomes (QEO) for river flow and connectivity - as contained in the BWS (2014) and the
related interim measure of success used for the 2017 Evaluation.

Group

2024 Quantified Environmental Expected
Outcomes (BWS 2014)

2017 Measures of success

Maintain base flows at least 60% of the natural
level

Maintain base flows at least 60% of the
natural level.
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Group

2024 Quantified Environmental Expected
Outcomes (BWS 2014)

2017 Measures of success

Longitudinal
Connectivity
Longitudinal A 10% overall increase in flows in the Barwon–
Connectivity Darling: from increased tributary contributions
from the Condamine–Balonne, Border Rivers,
Gwydir, Namoi and Macquarie–Castlereagh
catchments collectively

Increased flows in the Barwon–Darling
and its tributaries (Condamine–Balonne,
Border Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi and
Macquarie–Castlereagh)

Longitudinal a 30% overall increase in flows in the River
Connectivity Murray: from increased tributary contributions
from the Murrumbidgee, Goulburn, Campaspe,
Loddon and Lower Darling catchments collectively

Increased flows in the River Murray and
its tributaries (Murrumbidgee, Goulburn,
Campaspe, Loddon and Lower Darling)

Longitudinal A 30 to 40% increase in flows to the Murray
Connectivity mouth.

Increased flows out of the Murray mouth

A 30 to 60% increase in the frequency of freshes,
Lateral
bank-full and lowland floodplain flows in the
Connectivity Murray, Murrumbidgee, Goulburn–Broken and
Condamine–Balonne catchments

Increased frequency of freshes, bank-full
and lowland floodplain flows in the
Murray, Murrumbidgee, Goulburn–
Broken and Condamine–Balonne
catchments

Lateral
A 10 to 20% increase of freshes and bank-full
Connectivity
events in the Border Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi,
Macquarie–Castlereagh, Barwon–Darling, Lachlan,
Campaspe, Loddon and Wimmera catchments

Increased frequency of freshes and bankfull events in the Border Rivers, Gwydir,
Namoi, Macquarie–Castlereagh, Barwon–
Darling, Lachlan, Campaspe, Loddon and
Wimmera catchments

Lateral
Maintain current levels of connectivity in the
Connectivity Paroo, Moonie, Nebine, Ovens and Warrego
catchments

Maintained connectivity in the Paroo,
Moonie, Nebine, Ovens and Warrego
catchments.

End-ofBasin
Outcomes

As a minimum outcome, maintain barrage flows
greater than 2,000 GL/year on a three-year rolling
average basis for 95% of the time, with a two year
minimum of 600 GL at any time.
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Group

2024 Quantified Environmental Expected
Outcomes (BWS 2014)

2017 Measures of success

End-ofBasin
Outcomes

As a minimum outcome, maintain water levels in
the Lower Lakes above 0.4 metres AHD, for 95%
of the time, and above 0.0 metres AHD (sea level)
for 100% of the time.

Improve water levels in the Lower Lakes.

End-ofBasin
Outcomes

As a minimum outcome, maintain salinity in the
Coorong and Lower Lakes below critical
thresholds, including:

Improve salinity in the Lower Lakes and
Coorong.

– salinity in Lake Alexandrina is lower than 1,000
EC 95% of the time and less than 1,500 EC all the
time,
– salinity in the Coorong’s south lagoon is less
than 100 grams per litre 95% of the time.
End-ofBasin
Outcomes

As a minimum outcome, keep the average annual
depth of the Murray mouth greater than 1 meter,
for 90% of the time.

Increase the average annual depth of the
Murray mouth.

Water for the environment
Water that is managed specifically to improve the health of rivers, wetlands and floodplains is known
as environmental water. This water can arise from a variety of water planning mechanisms that
allocate or preserve water for the environment, including by rules to limit water use, maintain
minimum river flows or through allocations to environmental water accounts managed to benefit the
environment. However, under the Commonwealth Water Act 2007 and the Basin Plan,
environmental water is generally classified into two categories, Planned Environmental Water and
Held Environmental Water.

Planned Environmental Water
Planned Environmental Water (PEW) is water that is available to support the Basin’s environment
because of state laws and the operation of water sharing plans. Water sharing plans apply diversion
limits which caps the total amount of water that can be taken from a river catchment, preserving
large volumes of water for the environment. For example, NSW water sharing plans specify that all
water that is not otherwise provided to irrigation, stock and domestic use and town and industry
uses is planned environmental water.
Water sharing plans also contain rules to provide water for specific environmental objectives. This
includes protecting certain flows, limiting times when water may be pumped for other benefits (most
commonly irrigation) and providing water accounts to maintain the health of specific environmental
assets (such as the Barmah-Millewa Environmental Water Allocation).
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The Commonwealth Water Act 2007 and the Basin Plan 2012 both require that there may not be any
net reduction in the protection of PEW relative to that provided immediately before the Basin Plan
came into effect.

Held Environmental Water
Held Environmental Water (HEW) is water gained through a water access right (licence). These rights
are conferred by state laws designed to manage and share water resources, typically to meet the
water needs of consumptive users. These laws define who, how and when water becomes available
to each licence holder and how water volumes are accounted for.
To achieve the Basin Plan SDLs and secure water for the environment, the Commonwealth
government committed to recovering 2,750 GL of water for the environment. This program was
initiated in 2009 to acquire water rights through investments in efficiency projects or entitlement
purchases from willing sellers. HEW acquired by the Commonwealth is held and managed by the
Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder (CEWH) to benefit the environment.
The volume of HEW held by the CEWH has steadily increased since 2009. As of 30 September 2017, a
total of 2,106.5 GL recovery had been contracted under the Basin Plan.
There are also several other portfolios of HEW in the MDB. These pre-date the Basin Plan and do not
contribute to the 2,750 (GL/y) recovery volume. These portfolios were acquired through joint
Commonwealth-State programs, such as The Living Murray (TLM) initiative, and independent State
government portfolios. Combined, these non-Basin Plan contributions are estimated to have an
average yield of 976 GL/y.

Environmental Water Accounting
Water accounting methods, and methods used to report the volume of environmental water use, can
be confusing. Under the plan, volumes of environmental water are reported in two domains. The first
domain supports the administration of water accounting and compliance against the SDL’s. This
records the changing balance of environmental water holder accounts across each water year (1 July
– 30 June). This accounting domain captures the volume of ‘take’ recorded against each entitlement
after accounting for trade, carry over and forfeiture of these amounts.
The second domain records the total volume of environmental water ‘use’, including where, when
and for what purpose. Because environmental water holders can re-use water that returns from an
upstream event and can deliberately deliver multi-site watering events the reported volume of
environmental water use generally exceeds the volume of ‘take’ in each water year.
All environmental water holders must report their watering activities in the Basin to the MDBA each
year (see. Schedule 12 – matter 9 of the Basin Plan). This schedule requires relevant agencies to
report this breakdown of ‘take’ and ‘use’ under matter 9.1 and matter 9.3 reports, respectively.
Guidelines for matter 9 reporting were prepared with the water holders and the Monitoring and
Evaluation Working Group (MEWG) where it was agreed that all held environmental water used in
the Basin would be reported but reporting of planned environmental water (matter 9.2) will be
discretionary. Hence the matter 9 reporting of environmental water is considered a comprehensive
report of all held environmental water events, including the date, volume, location, purpose,
alignment with MDBA basin-wide priorities and the outcome.
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An annual summary of environmental water take and use information is contained in each Basin Plan
Annual Report, with more detailed information also available through the MDBA’s annual water take
reports and publications web page.
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Assessment and Evaluation Method
Multiple Lines of Evidence
Evaluating the Basin-wide hydrological change provided by the Basin Plan is a complex task that
requires a substantial array of data from a number of sources.
Multiple lines of evidence have been used to build the key messages and findings of the 2017
evaluation. These lines of evidence are summarised in Table 3.
Table 3. Data and Information applied in the evaluation of flows and connectivity.

Information

Description

Application

Water Data online

Flow, water level and salinity data
sourced from Commonwealth and
State online Water Information
portals.

Data applied to evaluate river
flow regimes (at
approximately 70 locations
around the MDB).

Basin state &
Commonwealth
Environmental Water
Holder watering
outcome reports

Each water year the States and
Commonwealth Environmental
Water Holder publish reports on the
ecological outcomes of water for the
environment. This is in the form of
on-ground monitoring at the sitescale (i.e. individual wetlands, river
systems or wetland complexes).

A meta-data analysis approach
was taken with these reports.
Environmental water
outcomes were collated and
organised to provide basinscale and regional insights on
environmental water use

Consultation with
technical and policy
experts

Hydrological Modelling Technical
Advisory Group provided expert
guidance into the analysis of
information that underpins the
evaluation of flow and connectivity.

Advice used to inform MDBA
recommendations, develop
case study on modelling, and
review MDBA technical
documentation.

Long Term Intervention
Monitoring Project
(Commonwealth
Environmental Water
Office, MDFRC)

LTIM reports on Basin-scale
environmental water annually
(Stewardson and Guarino, 2016).
Reports (and data) were provided to
the MDBA for input to the
Evaluation. This includes analysis of
river flows, derived flows (with and
without environmental water) and
inundation information.

LTIM data, results and findings
have been used as key lines of
evidence.
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Information

Description

Application

Matter 9 reporting

Each water year environmental
water holders report on the
purpose, volume and use of
environmental water. Data is
available for the 2013-14, 2014-15
and 2015-16 water years.

Environmental water
outcomes were mapped to
watering events which took
place from 2013-2016 to
determine the contribution of
environmental water at a
Basin scale.

Media releases and
publications

State governments and
environmental water holders may
publish media releases to publicise
the outcomes of environmental
watering events.

Media releases and other
publications can provide
informative snapshots on the
outcomes of environmental
watering events; sometimes in
more detail than is provided in
State government & CEWO
reports.

Observed Flow
Flow throughout the Basin is monitored by a network of gauging stations. These are managed by
state governments who use river flow data in the day-to-day management of the river system and
for long-term planning of water sharing arrangements. Gauged flow data relies on a rating table to
convert river height to flow. Each rating table has an associated uncertainty, particularly for very high
and very low flows, and require regular updates to account for changes in channel morphology. In
recognition of the importance of this data state governments use a national standard to measure
river flows and commit significant resources to the maintenance of the gauging network. Hence
observed flows are considered to be relatively robust, noting that there is greater uncertainty
associated with low flows (small changes in channel morphology significantly alter the level-to-flow
calibration) and high flows (these flows are infrequent and hence there are few data points to
underlie the level-to-flow calibration).
Environmental water releases have been part of state river management practices for decades,
typically in the form of planned environmental water releases triggered by specific conditions. But
TLM and the Basin Plan have resulted in a large volume of held environmental water managed being
by the commonwealth and the states. The systems for tracking environmental water through the
river are still relatively young and evolving. River management and accounting practices have
historically been designed around consumptive use, where efficiency is a primary driver. It is not easy
to modify this system to separate environmental water from consumptive delivery water or
conveyance. Three lines of evidence supporting the hydrology evaluation are described below.
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Held Environmental Water Accounting
Annual compliance activities are carried out by all Basin governments to ensure compliance with the
sustainable diversion limits. These accounting processes capture detailed information on HEW
accounts, including allocations, water trades and carryover. This information is made available to the
MDBA under Schedule 12, Matter 9.1.

Reported Environmental Water Use
Volumes of environmental water use are also reported under Schedule 12, Matter 9.3. These reports
includes information describing environmental watering activities (HEW and PEW), their volumes and
how these activities align to the Basin Plan environmental management framework (EMF).
With the progressive implementation of the Basin Plan and EMF, the Matter 9.3 reporting
requirements have evolved since 2013. These improvements provide a more comprehensive
historical record of environmental water use across the Basin and establish better links to
compliance information. Further recommended improvements to Matter 9 reporting are proposed in
the final recommendations section of this report)

Hydrology without the Basin Plan
As part of the Long Term Intervention Monitoring (LTIM) project, the Commonwealth Environmental
Water Office (CEWO), with MDBA modelling support, has estimated in-stream environmental flow
volumes at key monitoring locations throughout the basin (Gawne et al. 2014). This applies three
different methods to estimate daily river flow volumes ‘with’ and without’ environmental water.
These methods are summarised below.
1. Water accounting model (used for non-Murray regulated catchments) — using a mass
balance approach, this method takes environmental water release information and
extrapolates its movement down the river system based on known loss relationships and
other empirical information.
2. Water planning model (also known as ‘counter-factual modelling’) — applied in the River
Murray with MDBA support, the MSM-Bigmod hydrological modelling package is used to
disaggregate the observed hydrograph into the environmental and non-environmental
components.
3. Point derivation (used for unregulated and near-unregulated catchments) — observed flow is
combined with entitlement access conditions to estimate the volume of water that can be
attributed to each held Commonwealth entitlement.
These data provide the ability to assess and attribute relative differences in river flows resulting from
environmental water delivery. In 2015 – 2016, LTIM performed this analysis at 119 reporting sites
across the Basin, displayed as red points in Figure 2. As an example of the output from these
methods, estimates of flow for the Darling River at Louth and the River Murray at Wentworth are
provided in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. This data is further discussed in the results section
below.
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Figure 2: The location of Long-term Intervention Monitoring reporting sites (red) within each catchment level (green
regions) where river flow changes were assessed in 2015–16.
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Figure 3. Observed flows for the Darling River at Louth (Gauge 425004) between 1 July 2012 and 30 June 2016 (dark blue),
showing estimated flow volumes with (green) and without (light blue) held environmental water (data provided by the
LTIM project for 2014-15 and 2015-16 water years).
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Figure 4. . Observed flows for the River Murray at Wentworth (Gauge 425010) between 1 July 2012 and 30 June 2016 (dark
blue), showing estimated flow volumes with (green) and without (light blue) environmental water (data provided by the
LTIM project for 2014-15 and 2015-16 water years).
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Climate and Flow 2012 – 2017
Data sourced from the AWRA-L model (Bureau of Meteorology, 2017) indicates the five years since
the commencement of the Basin Plan in 2012 were characterised by four years of average or below
average rainfall conditions, followed by a significantly wet year throughout most of the basin in 2016
– 2017.
The figures below show the average moisture condition for each catchment over the last five years
(2012 – 2017) compared to the long-term average. The anomalies for rainfall (Figure 5), runoff
(Figure 6) and soil moisture (Figure 7) indicate that these five years have seen average-to-below
average moisture conditions, despite the heavy spring rains experienced across most of the Basin in
late 2016. Victorian catchments were the driest overall, with moisture conditions 30% below
average.

Figure 5. 5 year Rainfall anomaly (2011-2016) for each Basin Plan region (Data sourced from the AWRA-L model - Bureau of
Meteorology, 2017). Five catchments in the southern basin have rainfall 30% below average rainfall, four catchments
across the basin have rainfall 15% below average, three catchments have rainfall 15% above average, and all other
catchments have rainfall near average.
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Figure 6. 5 year Runoff anomaly (2011-2016) for each Basin Plan region. (Data sourced from the AWRA-L model - Bureau of
Meteorology, 2017)

Figure 7. 5 year Soil Moisture anomaly (2011-2016) for each Basin Plan region. (Data sourced from the AWRA-L model Bureau of Meteorology, 2017.
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For illustrative purposes, the flow at selected sites across the basin is shown in the figures below for
the five-year period from 1 July 2012 to 1 July 2017. These graphs also include the average five-year
flow (dotted blue line) and the long-term average flow from the historical record (dotted grey line).
Three sites were chosen to represent the northern basin (Figure 8), and three to represent the
southern basin (Figure 9).
The hydrographs for the northern sites (Condamine at St George, Macquarie at Warren Weir, and
Darling at Bourke respectively) reflect a consistent story — the past five years have been significantly
drier compared to the long-term average. The Condamine–Balonne and Darling Rivers received a few
substantial flows over the last five years, but for most of this period the rivers have been
characterised as dry with zero or near-zero flow on most days. The Macquarie River was also drier
than normal, but received a historically large flood event in late 2016.
The three southern sites (Murrumbidgee at Wagga Wagga, Murray downstream of Yarrawonga Weir,
and Goulburn at Shepparton) experienced flows similar to the long-term average with dry conditions
in 2013 – 15, but the late-2016 event is the dominant feature of the hydrograph. Heavy rains across
the central and southern parts of the basin led to extremely high flow events. The impact of these
floods downstream was partially mitigated by storage operations, but some rivers experienced their
largest floods in more than 40 years. This event highlighted that, despite the presence of large major
storages and best-practice storage operations, some natural flow events remain beyond regulating
capacity.
Figure 10 shows an example map of water distribution for the Edward and Wakool Rivers
downstream of Deniliquin as seen by Landsat 8 on the 14th August 2016. The colours represent
confidence levels of whether the ground is wet, and includes not only floodwaters but also localised
water from rainfall and wet forest canopy — darker blue colours relate to higher confidence of the
presence of water. Note that the satellite data has been cropped to cover the Edward–Wakool region
only.
The high river level driven by this rainfall event led to the inundation of floodplain areas in the
Edward-Wakool region that had not received floodwaters since 1974. The social and economic
effects of this event were significant. Large areas of private land were inundated, with severe
consequences for livestock. Also, a large volume of leaf litter had accumulated on the floodplain
during the 42-year gap between flooding events — when the floodwaters returned to the river, the
decaying organic matter released carbon compounds, leading to a severe blackwater event
(described further in the water quality report).
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Figure 8: Hydrographs over the 2012 – 2017 period at three selected sites across the northern basin
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Figure 9: Flow hydrographs over the 2012 – 2017 period at three selected sites across the southern basin (note that the
long-term and five-year averages are near-equal)
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Figure 10: Distribution of water across the landscape during the 2016 flood event; this image was produced from Landsat 8 data taken on 14 August 2016
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Results and Discussion
Longitudinal Connectivity
Longitudinal connectivity relates to the flow of water through a catchment, from the water source,
along the river, and into downstream catchments or the sea. These flows support a range of physical,
chemical, and biological processes, and maintain functions vital to the health of the river system,
such as exporting salt, maintaining water quality, and providing the aquatic conditions needed for
organisms to complete their lifecycle.
Water use has reduced river flow volumes throughout the basin, leading to the decline in
longitudinal connectivity and environmental health. Impacts often increase cumulatively
downstream; therefore, the greatest impacts on environmental health are seen in the connectivity of
the Darling River with the River Murray, and the connectivity of the River Murray with the Lower
Lakes and Murray mouth.
Effective longitudinal connectivity is an important part of achieving healthy working Basin. Consistent
with this intent, the Basin Plan (Schedule 7) expects there will be no loss or degradation in
connectivity between catchments between 2012 and 2019, and improvements beyond this
timeframe.
Many elements of the Basin Plan’s implementation can improve longitudinal connectivity throughout
the basin. Water recovery in unregulated river systems will reduce water use across many areas of
the Northern Basin which is anticipated to increase river flows along main river channels, as well as
the flow volume reaching the Barwon- Darling River system downstream.
In the southern basin, significant volumes of water allocated to environmental water holders is also
expected to yield substantial improvements in longitudinal connectivity. However, in regulated river
systems environmental water managers play a more ‘active’ role in water delivery and are regularly
required to make decisions about where and when to use their water allocations. However, as
regulated rivers have been highly modified to support irrigation, there are many impediments to
effective environmental water delivery (i.e. channel capacity constraints).
In some instances, these impediments mean some parts of the river system cannot be improved
through the Basin Plan, but in others, water managers are able to work within river operating rules to
improve outcomes for longitudinal connectivity. For example, using existing trade provisions, water
allocations are being traded downstream to protect environmental flows as they move downstream
through multiple environmental sites. This prevents access to supplementary water licenses and
ultimately improves longitudinal connectivity in these rivers. Total annual HEW volumes traded to
South Australia from upstream catchments between 2013-14 and 2015-16 are shown in Figure 11.
This approach is not applicable in the Northern Basin where environmental water volumes are
relative small and more ‘passively managed’, as compared to the southern basin.
The evaluation has examined four indicators of longitudinal connectivity between 1 July 2012 and 30
June 2016, including:
1. Baseflows
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2. Barwon-Daring flow
3. Murray River flow, and
4. Murray Mouth Flow.
The evaluation and contribution of the Basin Plan for each indicator are described in separate
sections below.

Figure 11. Downstream trades of Held Environmental Water volumes between 2013 – 2016

1. Baseflows
Context
Baseflows are long-term seasonal flows that are confined to the low end of the flow regime. These
flows typically freshen pools and inundate the riffle areas between pools. This helps to maintain the
water level and water quality in pools during low-flow periods and small flow volumes between pools
that allow aquatic biota, like fish, to move and feed. The flows are also vital for transporting carbon
and nutrients along the entire length of the river channel which underpin the food web.
During extended dry periods and droughts baseflows also maintain the habitat conditions in water
holes and pools, which provide critical refuges for fish and other water dependent biota. Therefore,
being crucial for the long-term survival of aquatic ecosystems throughout the basin, many of the key
ecosystem functions identified by the Basin Plan are closely tied to baseflow maintenance.
Baseflows are also important for a variety of social and economic benefits provided by of the river
system. These flows assist with maintaining the water quality in the river, providing towns and stock
access to clean drinking water, as well as providing a variety of other cultural and recreational
benefits.
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As baseflows are relatively low cost in terms of water delivery volume, and they are generally not
impacted by operational constraints, it was anticipated the expected outcomes for baseflows would
be achieved during the 2012–17 period (Table 4).
Table 4. Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and 2017 Measures of Success for baseflows

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome

2017 Measure of Success

Maintain base flows at least 60% of the natural
Level.

Maintain base flows at least 60% of the natural
level

Basin Plan contribution
The LTIM project includes an assessment of low flow achievement across the Basin. This defines low
flows as those fall below the 95th percentile exceedance flow in the unimpacted or ‘natural’ flow
series or 10% of the mean unimpacted flow volume. LTIM findings indicate that the dry climate
experienced over the 2012-2017 period led to extended cease to flow and low flows periods
throughout much of the Basin. While parts of the southern basin experienced extended periods of
very low flow, rivers in the Northern Basin experienced long periods of zero flow. In regulated
catchments, like the Murray River, the delivery of Commonwealth environmental water was used to
increase minimum flows (baseflows) and increase flow variability to alleviated some of the
environmental impacts associated with low flow periods (Stewardson & Guarino, 2015). Matter 9.3
reporting by basin governments also indicates that environmental watering activities have provided
benefits to this part of the flow regime in the southern basin.
However, in some parts of the unregulated Northern Basin there have been historically long dry
periods, particularly in Queensland catchments and the downstream end of the Barwon–Darling,
which rely on passive mechanisms to improve baseflow outcomes. While this is difficult to quantify,
feedback from environmental water holders and the community obtained during the Northern Basin
Review suggests that baseflow outcomes are not being adequately addressed in parts of the
Northern Basin (MDBA 2016).
Applying the above evidence across the Basin to examine baseflow requirements and achievement is
problematic, as there is many different methods available to define baseflows and examine baseflow
outcomes. This makes it difficult to characterise the volumetric contribution the Basin Plan has made
to baseflow improvements.

Evaluation findings
Despite using characteristics of the ‘natural’ flow to define baseflows, the LTIM method is quite
different to that used by the 2017 measures of success and expected outcomes, which measure
outcomes as a proportion of the natural level (i.e. 60% of natural levels). This measurement requires
a modelled scenario representing natural (i.e. without development) whole-of-basin flows over the
2012 – 2017 period. However, as the model scenario representing natural flows was not available for
the 2012-2017 period, this comparison could not be performed in this evaluation.
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The MDBA explored alternative analysis techniques to assess the available flow data against the
same overall objective, but none of these achieved the desired level of scientific rigour. Therefore,
‘further evidence is required’ before the 2017 measure of success and expected outcomes for
baseflow can be assessed.
Table 5. 2017 Measure of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and the evaluation finding for baseflows

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

FURTHER EVIDENCE REQUIRED

Maintain base flows at least 60% of
the natural level

Baseflow metrics are generally compared against
‘natural’ river flows. A non-model based approach is
needed to assess baseflows.

Expected outcome

FURTHER EVIDENCE REQUIRED

By 2024, maintain base flows at least
60% of the natural level

At this stage it is unclear if the Basin Plan is on track to
deliver the desired baseflow outcomes.

Recommendations
During the development of the Basin Plan, a ‘60% of natural’ metric was used to measure the longterm effectiveness of the SDLs to achieve baseflow outcomes. This is a long-term average approach
which is based on a purely hydrological approach and therefore has limited connection to ecology.
Furthermore, they require a representation of ‘without Basin Plan’ flows to assess improvement, and
their utility as short-term evaluation metrics is less robust.
While it is expected that river models representing natural conditions will become available and
allow the assessment of baseflows in future, this evaluation has found that a standard, non-model
based approach for assessing baseflows is needed. There is also a need to improve links between
baseflow metrics and environmental outcomes.
The above limitations could be addressed through baseflow targets (metrics) defined for individual
river reaches throughout the Basin. This would include reach-specific studies to define the
relationship between the low-flow regime, pool/riffle hydrology characteristics and the
environmental water needs of local aquatic biota (including water quality). This information would
improve our understanding of longitudinal connectivity requirements of the river system that have a
demonstrable links to desired ecological outcomes (e.g. fish and macroinvertebrate populations and
communities).

2. Barwon–Darling Flow
Context
The Northern Basin encompasses several catchments over a large area, each with a unique set of
natural characteristics such as climate, inflows and geomorphology. Flows from upstream
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catchments pass into the Barwon–Darling River, a large semi-arid system which drains the entire
Northern Basin. Due to the generally hot and dry climate, and the largely flat topography of the
catchment, the Barwon–Darling receives very little in-catchment runoff. Flows in the river are
therefore almost entirely reliant on inflows from tributary catchments.
Some upstream catchments, such as the Namoi and Border Rivers, display a relatively high level of
connectivity with the Barwon–Darling, such that flows are transmitted from these catchments
downstream with a relatively high level of efficiency. The flows contributed from these streams tend
to be of a shorter duration with distinct peaks.
Other catchments, such as the Condamine–Balonne, Gwydir and Macquarie–Castlereagh, contain
large floodplain and wetland systems that absorb significant volumes of water just upstream from
the junction with the Barwon–Darling River. These floodplain and wetland systems act natural flow
attenuating structures in the landscape — high flow events entering these catchments will be slowed
and its peak will be depressed, which typically become a long, low flow events in the Barwon–Darling
River that lasts weeks or months.
The Barwon–Darling River therefore experiences one of the most variable flow regimes in the world,
with long zero-to-low flow periods punctuated by episodic flood events that inundate extensive
areas of floodplain.
Based on a comparison of model scenarios, the BWS anticipated that the Basin Plan would provide
an average increase in Barwon–Darling flow volume of 10%, with increased contributions from all
major tributaries. For this evaluation, the 2017 measure of success also anticipated an increase but
without identifying an explicit percentage given the timing of implementation of the Basin Plan
(Table 6).
Table 6. Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and 2017 Measures of Success for flow through the Barwon–Darling

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome

2017 Measure of Success

10% increase in (average) flows in the Barwon–
Darling: from increased tributary contributions
from the Condamine–Balonne, Border Rivers,
Gwydir, Namoi and Macquarie–Castlereagh
catchments collectively

Increased flows in the Barwon–Darling and its
tributaries (Condamine–Balonne, Border Rivers,
Gwydir, Namoi and Macquarie–Castlereagh)

Basin Plan contribution
A key driver of Basin river flows is climate. The Northern Basin has been relatively dry over the past
five years, such that the average annual flow at Louth on the Darling River (474 GL/y between 2012–
13 and 2015–16) was well below both the long-term average (2,073 GL/y) and average volume
associated with the expected outcomes in 2024 (2,244 GL/y).
However, a long-term average volume is only one type of desired hydrological outcome. The 2017
measure of success adopted by this evaluation requires a determination of whether the Basin Plan
has enhanced river flows compared to a ‘without Basin Plan’ scenario.
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For the tributaries to the Barwon–Darling, the LTIM data provide a strong indication of increased
flow. Multiple environmental watering actions have been recorded, some of which were designed to
provide increased flow through the tributaries and into the Barwon–Darling main stem.
For the Barwon–Darling, analysis of LTIM estimates of in-stream environmental flow volumes
indicated that environmental water has contributed (at most) a 3% increase in flow at Louth during
2013-14 – 2015-16 period. However, this value is associated with substantial uncertainty as it is
extrapolated from environmental delivery volumes over this period using long-term hydrological
relationships, and it does not account for irrigation extraction behaviour. Water access rules in this
part of the basin allows users to extract environmental water from the Barwon–Darling River under
certain conditions. Hence, there is uncertainty in the measurement and estimation of the volumes
that was extracted over the last five years.
However, while the 3% estimate was not considered robust enough for a quantified assessment,
individual events (such as the 2014 contribution from the Gwydir) have been tracked through the
river system and were found to have increased flow through the Barwon–Darling by a small
percentage.

Evaluation findings
The lines of evidence considered under this evaluation indicate that actions under the Basin Plan
have caused an increase in river flows through the Northern Basin over the last five years. As such,
the 2017 measure of success can be noted as being met with some caveats.
The evidence also suggests that the expected outcomes for longitudinal connectivity in the northern
basin is ‘on track’. This conclusion is based on the assumption that Basin governments will be able to
achieve the desired protection of environmental flows anticipated as part of the Northern Basin
Review toolkit. Furthermore, the change in Northern Basin SDLs (to 320 GL) recommended from the
review will require a minor refinement to the expected long-term average flow outcomes through
the Barwon–Darling compared to those anticipated in 2012 with 390 GL water recovery.
However, as current arrangements do not allow the explicit tracking of environmental water through
the Barwon–Darling River, sufficient data is not available to quantify the scale of improved
connectivity or the influence of the long-term protection mechanism.
Table 7. 2017 Measure of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and the evaluation finding for flow through
the Barwon–Darling

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET

Increased flows in the Barwon–Darling
and its tributaries (Condamine–
Balonne, Border Rivers, Gwydir,
Namoi and Macquarie–Castlereagh)

Despite some uncertainty regarding the increased flow
volume at Louth, evidence indicates increased flows are
observed in several northern basin tributaries.

Expected outcome

ON TRACK
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Metrics

Results

By 2024, 10% increase in flows in the
Barwon–Darling: from increased
tributary contributions from the
Condamine–Balonne, Border Rivers,
Gwydir, Namoi and Macquarie–
Castlereagh catchments collectively

The expected outcomes in 2024 are ‘on track’ subject
to: progress on enhanced environmental flow
protection policies through the Barwon–Darling, and
the revision of expected outcomes to align with
amended SDLs.

Recommendations
The Evaluation has highlighted some key data deficiencies with the existing framework being
inadequate for detecting the quantum of hydrological change that can be associated with the Basin
Plan. Additional gauging stations to monitor flow is required in parts of the Basin, along with agreed
Basin-wide process to estimate in-stream environmental flow volumes at key monitoring locations
throughout the basin.
Improved data quality (i.e. river gauging and metering of pumps) is required to ensure that the
Commonwealth can accurately report on the increased flows achieved through its investment in
water recovery, but also to improve public confidence that the water sharing arrangements are
working as intended, and that these arrangements are delivering the outcomes anticipated by the
Basin Plan.
NSW are currently in discussions with MDBA and the Commonwealth to examine adequate options
for the protection of environmental water, in line with the recommendations made at the conclusion
of the Northern Basin Review. One of the primary recommendations of the review was to implement
the ‘toolkit measures’, currently discussions between the NSW and QLD state governments as well as
the Commonwealth Government are taking place. One of these measures will be to safeguard low
flows across the Northern Basin, particularly in the Condamine-Balonne and Barwon-Darling
catchments.
The expected outcome of a 10% increase in flow volume was based on the 390 GL Northern Basin
recovery volume. This long-term target may no longer be appropriate following the Northern Basin
Review outcomes, and the expected outcomes should be updated to reflect any changes to the SDLs
in the Northern basin.

3. Murray River Flow
Context
The Southern Basin naturally shows a far higher level of connectivity compared to the Northern
Basin. Geomorphology is the primary driver of this increased connectivity, but climate also plays a
role — rainfall and river flows throughout the Southern Basin are more reliable and less intermittent
compared to the north.
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The main contributors to River Murray flow are the Murray itself with its upland tributaries (such as
the Kiewa and Ovens), combined with the Goulburn, Murrumbidgee and Lower Darling Rivers. The
characteristics of the flows contributed by each catchment are unique. For instance, the Goulburn
and Upper Murray contribute relatively rapid and peaked flows, whereas flows from the
Murrumbidgee are longer and flatter due to the attenuating influence of the Lower Murrumbidgee
Floodplain. Flows from the Lower Darling are more sporadic because they are driven by Northern
Basin rainfall-runoff behaviour and operation of the Menindee Lakes scheme for supply of
consumptive and environmental water demands.
Based on a comparison of model scenarios, the expected outcomes under the Basin Plan are an
average increase in River Murray flow volume of 30%, with increased contributions from all major
tributaries. For this evaluation, the 2017 measure of success also anticipated an increase in flows, but
without identifying an explicit percentage given data deficiencies and the timing of the
implementation of the Basin Plan (Table 7). Due to the reporting period of some lines of evidence
(aligned to a water year 1 July – 30 June) this evaluation only examined river flows up to 30 June
2016.
Table 8. Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and 2017 Measures of Success for flow through the Murray

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome

2017 Measure of Success

30% increase in flows in the River Murray: from
increased tributary contributions from the
Murrumbidgee, Goulburn, Campaspe, Loddon and
Lower Darling catchments collectively

Increased flows in the River Murray and its
tributaries (Murrumbidgee, Goulburn,
Campaspe, Loddon and Lower Darling)

Basin Plan contribution
Multiple lines of evidence have confirmed that actions under the Basin Plan have resulted in
increased flow through the River Murray. This conclusion is based on a combination of
environmental water accounting data (Figure 11), environmental water use (matter 9.3 reporting)
and LTIM project reports. These reports estimated the increase in annual Murray flow volume
associated with environmental water was approximately 630 GL in 2014–15, and 842 GL in 2015–16,
based on estimated in-stream environmental flow volumes. Nevertheless, despite this increase the
relatively dry conditions across the Basin resulted in an average annual flow at Wentworth (~4,200
GL/y) during the 2012–13 to 2015–16 period were well below the long-term average volume
expected through Basin Plan implementation (~9,000 GL/y) – noting that these averages are
calculated over different periods and the assessment period does not include the large unregulated
flow in November 2016 (this will be reported in 2016-17 water year).

Evaluation findings
The greater ability to track environmental water in the southern basin provides a greater degree of
confidence in the assessment of longitudinal connectivity, compared to the north. Hence, the
available lines of evidence indicate that actions under the Basin Plan have caused an increase in flow
volume in the Murray River. Accordingly, the 2017 measure of success can be noted as being met
(Table 9).
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The expected outcomes in 2024 are also anticipated to be ‘on track’ noting that the 30% increase in
average annual flow volume should be revised to reflect any amendments to the SDLs arising from
the SDL adjustment mechanism and Northern Basin Review (Note: a more comprehensive
description of this issue is included in the recommendations section below).

Table 9. 2017 Measure of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and the evaluation finding for flow through
the Murray

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET

Increased flows in the River Murray
and its tributaries (Murrumbidgee,
Goulburn, Campaspe, Loddon and
Lower Darling)

Multiple lines of evidence indicate that the Basin Plan
has contributed to additional flow through the River
Murray

Expected outcome

ON TRACK

By 2024, 30% increase in flows in the
River Murray: from increased
tributary contributions from the
Murrumbidgee, Goulburn, Campaspe,
Loddon and Lower Darling catchments
collectively

The expected outcomes in 2024 are ‘on track’, subject
to the revision of the expected outcomes to align with
any amendment to the SDLs.

Recommendations
The expected outcome of a 30% increase in flow volume was based on a comparison of two model
scenarios (i.e. with and without Basin Plan). While this increase was cognisant of the inherent
modelling uncertainties and assumptions, it assumes a 2,750 GL/y recovery volume. With
amendments to the SDLs expected through the SDL adjustment mechanism and Northern Basin
Review. Therefore, the expected outcomes for Murray River flows should be updated prior to the
next evaluation.
The expected outcomes apply long term average model-based metrics and a comparative analysis
between various model scenarios. This evaluation has found the utility of these types of metrics are
less robust and generally unsuitable for short-term evaluations in isolation of other information.
These metrics are also generic, and are difficult to link to tangible environmental benefits. It is
therefore recommended that future revisions to the BWS consider adopting a range of metrics that
captures the ecological benefits associated with improved longitudinal connectivity and allows these
benefits to be examined over a range of timeframes, and independent of estimated environmental
flow volumes.
Future evaluations would also benefit from improvements to Matter 9 reporting to better align
environmental water accounting and use data.
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4. Murray Mouth Flow
Context
Improvements in longitudinal connectivity in the both northern and southern basins provide a range
of environmental and social benefits along these river systems. This is also anticipated to increase
river flow volumes into the Lower Murray River will provide benefits to the Lower River Murray,
Lakes Alexandrina and Albert, the Coorong (the estuary) and the Southern Ocean, including to allow
the movement of aquatic animals (particularly fish, some of which need to move between fresh
water and salt water to survive) and the removal of salt from the MDB.
The BWS uses barrage flows as a proxy for Murray Mouth flow. However, there is no direct day-today correlation between barrage flow and Murray mouth openness due to the influence of the
Coorong estuary. The approach used to estimate flows in this area is described further in the end of
Basin section (see Text Box: Measuring Barrage Flows and Murray Mouth openness).
Based on a comparison of model scenarios, the BWS describes a QEO of an increase in Murray Mouth
flow of 30 to 40%. For this evaluation, the 2017 measure of success also anticipated an increase but
without identifying an explicit percentage given data deficiencies and the timing of the
implementation of the Basin Plan (Table 10).
Table 10. Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and 2017 Measures of Success for flow through the Murray mouth

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome

2017 Measure of Success

30 to 40% increase in flows to the Murray mouth

Increased flows out of the Murray mouth

Basin Plan contribution
As part of the LTIM project, the Commonwealth Environmental Water Office (CEWO), with MDBA
modelling support, has conducted counter-factual modelling (CFM) for the River Murray to
determine the impact of the additional environmental water on flows in the Basin. This work
indicates that environmental water has significantly enhanced barrage flows since 2012 (Figure 12).
The CEWH has contributed to releasing environmental water for the Lower Lakes and Coorong,
including:
•

•

In 2015-2016, the CEWH provided 100 GL to the Coorong through agreement with the South
Australian Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resource, and a further 722 GL
directly to the Lower Lakes to maintain barrage flows to the Coorong.
In 2014-2015, the CEWH provided over 679 GL (including return flows from upstream events)
to help maintain water quality in the South Australian Murray River and support flows into
the Lower Lakes and to the Coorong.
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•

•

In 2013-2014, the CEWH provided up to 100 GL to improve the health of the Coorong, in
addition to the 433 GL to help maintain water quality in the South Australian Murray River as
well as to support aquatic habitats in both the Lower Lakes and Coorong.
In 2011-2012, the CEWH provided 329 GL (including return flows from upstream events) to
the South Australia Murray River, which supported additional flows to the Lower Lakes and
to the Coorong.
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Figure 12: Monthly barrage flow for the period July 2012 to July 2017; the shaded green areas show the modelled flow
without (light blue) and with (dark green) Commonwealth environmental water

Evaluation findings
Analysis of the data clearly indicates that increased barrage flow has been achieved by the Basin
Plan. It is assumed that this increase correlates with increased flows through the Murray Mouth,
which means the 2017 measure of success has been met. However, it is too early to tell if the Basin
Plan is on track to achieve the desired BWS outcome of a 30 to 40% increase in barrage flow.
Meeting this target is reliant on the ongoing implementation of the Basin Plan, such as the SDL
adjustment Mechanism, and the characteristics of the future climate.
Table 11. 2017 Measure of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and the evaluation finding for flow
through the Murray mouth

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET

Increased flows out of the Murray
mouth
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Metrics

Results
CEWO data supports the conclusion that Murray mouth
outflows have increased due to the implementation of
the Basin Plan.

Expected outcome

TOO EARLY TO TELL

By 2024 30 to 40% increase in flows
to the Murray mouth.

It is too early to tell if the Basin Plan is ‘on track’ to
achieve the desired BWS outcome of a 30 to 40%
increase in barrage flow by 2024 due to both the timing
of the implementation of the Basin Plan and the
unknown characteristics of the future climate

Recommendations
Environmental water holders contribute water from upstream catchments to South Australia, partly
to assist with meeting end of basin outcomes. Also important to achieving these outcomes is the
operation of the barrages to control lake levels and outflows. The barrage operations advisory group
(coordinated by MDBA) enables rapid decision making for real time delivery of environmental water
and management of the barrages, and it is important that this group continues to advance the
knowledge base to optimise end of basin outcomes. These, and other issues relevant to increased
Murray Mouth flows are discussed below in the end of Basin section (see Murray Mouth).

Lateral Connectivity
Lateral connectivity refers to the level of connection between a river and its riparian corridors and
floodplain (depicted in Figure 13). For the purposes of the evaluation, lateral connectivity has been
divided into three broad hydrological categories: fresh, bankfull and floodplain flows. These three
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types of flows are each associated with different environmental outcomes, all of which are necessary
for a healthy working river system.

Figure 13 Conceptual diagram of individual components of the flow regime.

Fresh, Bankfull and Floodplain Flows
Context
Freshes are relatively short-period flow events (i.e. days to weeks) which raise the water level of the
river within the channel, inundating the benches and riparian zone in the river channel, but without
exceeding the height of the river bank. They allow fish to migrate through the river system, moving
both up and downstream and they also trigger native fish spawning events for certain species.
Freshes also replenish the soil for riparian vegetation, and cycle sediment and nutrients between
different parts of the river channel.
Bankfull flows influence physical, chemical and ecological processes occurring in the river. The high
levels of energy in bankfull flows shape the river channel and the habitat structures used by aquatic
biota (such as pools, bars and benches within the river channel). These flow events also support the
movement of nutrients and sediments, as well as life-cycle and habitat requirements of vegetation
and native fish. The inundation of in-channel benches and low lying wetlands supports primary
productivity and the movement of organic matter (e.g. leaf litter), both of which are important for
the food web.
Floodplain flows are larger events in which the river height is raised beyond channel capacity, leading
to inundation of the surrounding area. These overbank flows inundate forests, shrublands,
disconnected wetlands and floodplains, providing a variety of ecosystem benefits. They allow species
such as birds and frogs to breed, and fish to move beyond the river channel into new habitats. These
flows are vital for the redistribution of organic matter — they allow the dispersal of seeds for
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floodplain regermination, and they move organic matter between the river and the floodplain (and
vice versa), also an important aspect of the food webs which support the broader ecosystem.
Many elements of the Basin Plan’s implementation can improve lateral connectivity throughout the
basin. These improvements will vary due to differences in topography, rainfall and the approach to
water management applied in each catchment. The dominance of regulated rivers in the Southern
Basin provides the environmental water managers some capacity to actively influence river flows,
and provide ability to generate Fresh and Bankfull flow events, inundate terminal wetland systems,
and use environmental works or pumps to provide flows onto higher areas of floodplain. In the
Northern Basin, flow volumes regulated by dams are much lower, and the majority of the held
environmental water licenses are associated with unregulated conditions. As this reduces the
number of users extracting water from a flow event, improvements to lateral connectivity in
unregulated systems is dependent upon more passive management rules.
As illustrated above, Fresh, Bankfull and Floodplain components of the flow regime are needed to
support water-dependent ecosystems and achieve a healthy working Basin. Consistent with this
intent, the Basin Plan (Schedule 7) expects there will be no loss or degradation in the components of
the flow regime between 2012 and 2019, and improvements beyond this timeframe.
Based on a comparison of model scenarios, the BWS describes a desired QEO of an overall increase in
Basin-wide lateral connectivity. The four catchments with the greatest proportional water recovery
(Murray, Murrumbidgee, Condamine–Balonne and Goulburn) are expected to display a 30 to 60%
increase in lateral connectivity. Most of the remaining catchments are expected to show a 10 to 20%
increase, except for those catchments with a lower level of development and flow regulation for
which pre-Basin Plan levels of connectivity are to be maintained (Table 12).
Table 12. Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and 2017 Measures of Success for fresh, bankfull and floodplain
flows

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome

2017 Measure of Success

30 to 60% increase in the frequency of freshes,
bank-full and lowland floodplain flows in the
Murray, Murrumbidgee, Goulburn–Broken and
Condamine–Balonne catchments

Increased frequency of freshes, bank-full and
lowland floodplain flows in the Murray,
Murrumbidgee, Goulburn–Broken and
Condamine–Balonne catchments

10 to 20% increase of freshes and bank-full events
in the Border Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi, Macquarie–
Castlereagh, Barwon–Darling, Lachlan, Campaspe,
Loddon and Wimmera catchments

Increased frequency of freshes and bank-full
events in the Border Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi,
Macquarie–Castlereagh, Barwon–Darling,
Lachlan, Campaspe, Loddon and Wimmera
catchments

Maintain current levels of connectivity in the
Paroo, Moonie, Nebine, Ovens and Warrego
catchments
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Basin Plan contribution
The primary source of information to evaluate changes in lateral connectivity due to actions under
the Basin Plan is the LTIM project. The LTIM analyses indicate that water recovery and delivery under
the Basin Plan has increased the number of freshes throughout the river system (Stewardson &
Guarino, 2015; Stewardson & Guarino, 2016). Enhanced fish outcomes have been observed as a
result of this increase, and it is also observed that these additional freshes have enhanced important
riverine processes such as nutrient cycling and wetting of riparian vegetation.
However, a consistent message from environmental water holders has been that existing operational
constraints have limited the ability to enhance the outcomes associated with bankfull and overbank
events, especially in the Southern Basin. Instead, water has been provided to small areas of high
value floodplains and wetlands through environmental watering interventions with pumps and works
infrastructure. In some cases, the duration of existing inundation events have been extended
through targeted releases of environmental water that piggyback on large, natural flows. In the
Northern Basin, the ability to achieve the desired outcomes will depend on the approach adopted to
protect environmental water, a key recommendation of the Northern Basin Review and the 2017
MDBA Compliance Review Report.

Evaluation findings
The evidence indicates that actions under the Basin Plan have extensively increased fresh events
throughout the Basin river system, resulting in enhanced environmental outcomes being observed.
But there is less certainty regarding bankfull and overbank flows, hence these are rated as ‘too early
to tell’ (Table 13).
Improvements to the lateral connectivity between rivers and floodplains remains dependent on the
full implementation of the Basin Plan, and requires Basin government to complete current activities
to address pre-requisite policy measures and implement both the constraints management strategy
and Northern Basin Review toolkit measures. Furthermore, the projects proposed through the SDL
adjustment mechanism seek to improve river-to-floodplain connection through enhanced river
operating strategies and environmental works. As much of this work is in the early stages of
implementation, and the SDLs throughout the basin are likely be amended, there is uncertainty
regarding the long-term improvement of bankfull and overbank flows. Hence, ‘further evidence is
required’ to determine whether the expected outcomes can be achieved.
Table 13. 2017 Measure of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and the evaluation finding for baseflows

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET (freshes)

Increased frequency of freshes, bankfull and lowland floodplain flows in
the Murray, Murrumbidgee,

TOO EARLY TO TELL (bankfull & floodplain)
The data indicate that the Basin Plan has resulted in
additional freshes extensively throughout the Basin
river system.
But these data, combined with communication from
environmental water holders and river operators, also
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Metrics

Results

Goulburn–Broken and Condamine–
Balonne catchments

indicates that existing operational constraints have
impeded the delivery of bankfull and overbank events.

Increased frequency of freshes and
bank-full events in the Border Rivers,
Gwydir, Namoi, Macquarie–
Castlereagh, Barwon–Darling, Lachlan,
Campaspe, Loddon and Wimmera
catchments
Maintained connectivity in the Paroo,
Moonie, Nebine, Ovens and Warrego
catchments
Expected outcome

TOO EARLY TO TELL

By 2024 30 to 60% increase in the
frequency of freshes, bank-full and
lowland floodplain flows in the
Murray, Murrumbidgee, Goulburn–
Broken and Condamine–Balonne
catchments

The proportional increase in frequencies listed by the
BWS were based on 2,750 GL of recovery, and therefore
need updating.

By 2024 10 to 20% increase of freshes
and bank-full events in the Border
Rivers, Gwydir, Namoi, Macquarie–
Castlereagh, Barwon–Darling, Lachlan,
Campaspe, Loddon and Wimmera
catchments

Also, the ability to deliver bankfull and overbank flows
will depend on the ongoing implementation of the
Basin Plan (specifically PPMs, protection of
environmental water in the north, Constraints
Management Strategy and other Sustainable Diversion
Limit Adjustment Mechanism projects).
Current levels of connectivity in the Paroo, Moonie,
Nebine, Ovens and Warrego catchments are ‘on track’

By 2024 maintain current levels of
connectivity in the Paroo, Moonie,
Nebine, Ovens and Warrego
catchments

Recommendations
The expected outcomes for lateral connectivity assumed a Basin-wide water recovery of 2,750 GL.
This volume is undergoing refinement through the SDL adjustment mechanism and the Northern
Basin Review, and therefore, these long-term targets should be updated prior to the next evaluation.
This evaluation has also identified that current reporting and data analysis techniques are not able to
robustly measure the lateral connectivity outcomes provided by the Basin Plan. There is no Basinwide method for separating the flow regime into its constituent components (i.e. baseflows, freshes,
bankfull & overbank), and there is no Basin-wide method for determining which parts of the flow
regime can be attributed to the Basin Plan.
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Measuring standard hydrological parameters (such as averages) has historically been useful for
informing water management decisions, but it is difficult to link volume based metrics to tangible
environmental or riverine process outcomes. MDBA developed a Basin-wide approach for the Basin
Plan (the site-specific flow indicator approach) to assessing environmental flow needs, but this was
only a first step towards a robust framework to link hydrology with environmental and ecosystem
functions and improved formulations of ecology flow relationships are needed.
Determining the Basin Plan contribution to the flow regime is also a challenging task. As stated
above, CEWO and MDBA have trialled a model-based approach for the River Murray to support LTIM
reporting, and some of the results have contributed to the 2017 interim evaluation. However, the
uncertainties and assumptions in this approach require further investigation and improvement.
Therefore, it is recommended the MDBA and Basin governments explore non-modelled alternate
approaches that better link hydrology to eco-system functions.
The use of remote sensing data to monitor water on the landscape is still relatively immature. There
is no Basin-wide approach to accurately track water movement through the landscape using satellite
data, and this is vital for monitoring floodplain outcomes. MDBA are in discussions with CEWO and
Basin governments to achieve a Basin-wide water detection approach, but this work is still in the
early stages.
It is therefore recommended that a strategic monitoring and evaluation strategy be developed for
hydrology to overcome the challenges of: separating the flow regime into its constituent
components, adopting suitable metrics that are linked to environmental and riverine ecosystem
science, and to explore options to identify the Basin Plans contribution to changes in the river flow
and inundation regimes. These methods should be fit for purpose and acknowledge the different
management tools and data available in unregulated & regulated systems.

End of Basin
The end of Basin system includes the Coorong, Lakes Alexandrina and Albert (otherwise known as the
Lower Lakes), and the Murray Mouth. The River Murray is the main source of inflows to the system,
with the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges tributaries and South East Drainage system into the South
Lagoon of the Coorong also contributing to inflows.
The end of Basin system is very complex and is influenced by many other external factors, such as
climate variability. Climate is a major driver of water availability across the Basin each year and
consequently it influences inflows to the end of Basin system. Climate also influences hydrological
conditions at the site scale, for example wind action and rainfall can have an influence on water level.
This makes it hard to determine if changes in hydrology in the system are a consequence of the Basin
Plan, climate variability or other factors. Therefore, it is important to consider the climate conditions
both across the Basin and within the end of Basin system when interpreting changes to hydrology.
The end of Basin ecosystems are important indicators of the condition of the Murray-Darling Basin as
a whole. This is due to upstream flow regimes influencing the connectivity and water quality of the
River Murray, Lower Lakes, Coorong and the Southern Ocean.
The volume and quality of water flowing from the River Murray through the end of Basin system
influences the availability of habitat and the condition of plants and animals that inhabit this region,
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including migratory bird and fish species. The maintenance of flows through the Coorong, Lower
Lakes and Murray Mouth are also crucial to export salt and other pollutants from the Murray-Darling
Basin and maintain connectivity within the system.
The 2017 Basin Plan Evaluation adopted five measures of success based on the expected outcomes
detailed in the BWS to examine conditions at the end of the Murray-Darling Basin. These include
measures of barrage flows, Lower Lake Levels, salinity and Murray Mouth openness.

Increased barrage flows
Context
Adequate barrage flows support the health of freshwater and estuarine ecosystems located at the
end of the Basin. Barrage flows assist in keeping the Murray Mouth open, regulate salinity levels in
the Coorong and improve the habitat availability and vigour of aquatic plants and animals in the area,
such as Ruppia tuberosa.
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Measuring Barrage Flows
Historically, barrage flow volumes were measured by counting the number of stop logs removed
from each of the five barrages (Figure 14). For example, if one stop log was removed from a
barrage, then the daily flow over the barrage is estimated to be 250 ML/d. This simplistic
approach overlooked many other factors influencing flow, including the height difference
(hydraulic head) between the Lake Alexandrina and the Murray estuary. Therefore, a computer
model is now used to estimate barrage flow volumes using observed flow volumes into the Lower
Lakes (at Lock 1), observed lake levels, observed climatic information, and recorded diversion
data (MDBA. 2015b). However, as these flow calculations are still subject to other uncertainties,
including the impacts of seiching (tidal variations, in this instance, due to severe fluctuations in
wind), Barrage low volumes are generally presented as a multi-day or monthly averages. This
approach reduces (not eliminates) the model uncertainty. For the 2017 evaluation, modelled
monthly and annual Barrage flow data was applied.

Figure 14. The Goolwa Barrage in the Coorong area where the Murray River meets the sea near Goolwa in South
Australia. Image taken 01/08 by Arthur Mostead

The 2017 Evaluation assessed one indicator based on the expected outcomes relating to increased
barrage flows (Table 14). For this evaluation, the 2017 measure of success anticipated an increase,
but without identifying an explicit percentage given data deficiencies and the ongoing
implementation of the Basin Plan.
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Table 14: Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and 2017 Measures of Success for the increased barrage flows

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes

2017 Measures of Success

Barrage flows are greater than 2000 GL/year
on a three-year rolling average basis for 95% of
Increased barrage flows
the time, with a two year minimum of 600 GL
at any time

For this evaluation, annual barrage flow volumes for each water year between 1968-69 and 2016-17
were generated using the method described above (see methodology described in ‘Measuring
Barrage Flows’).
Modelling outputs show that the annual total barrage flow was on a decreasing trend from the implementation of the Basin
Plan in 2012 until the 2016-17 flood event due to the variation in climate during this period (Figure 13). From 2001 to 2010
the Murray-Darling Basin experienced the worst drought in recorded history, with average modelled barrage flows barrages
reducing to less than 1,200 GL per year. The drought broke in late 2010 with high levels of rainfall across the Basin. This
resulted in a significant increase in barrage flows, with 12,854 GL released over the 2010-11 water year. Barrage flows
remained high in 2011-12 and 2012-13. From the 2013-14 water year to 2015-16 water year the Murray-Darling Basin
experienced increasingly dry conditions with barrage flow falling to 796 GL in 2015-16. Higher than average rainfall in 2016
resulted in high flows through the River Murray system, which led to the total barrage flows for the 2016-17 water year to
increase to 6822.6 GL.
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Figure 15: Annual simulated barrage flows, compared against long-term and five-year targets

With respect to the barrage flows expected outcome, modelling outputs show that every year since
2012 barrage flows were above the two year minimum of 600GL (Figure 16). In addition, barrage
flows were greater than 2,000GL per year on a three year rolling average basis for five out of the six
years since 2012. This results in this target being met 83% of the time. It should be noted that the
only year that did not achieve this target was 2015-16, which was a very dry year in a sequence of
three years with well below average flows and consequently the barrage flows were reduced.
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Figure 16: Annual barrage flow volumes for each water year (grey) and Expected Outcomes for 3-year and 2-year rolling
average targets and outcomes.

Basin Plan contribution
Changes in the volume and pattern of barrage flows are expected to occur due to the Basin Plan. This
can be attributed to both environmental water recovery and the policies that support end of Basin
outcomes, such as the environmental objectives relating to the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray
Mouth specified in the BWS.
Environmental water has been delivered to the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth every year
since the implementation of the Basin Plan in 2012. This environmental water has supplemented
freshwater flows through the system, and has supported the recovery of the end of Basin system
from the drought.
During the 2012-13 water year an estimated 239 GL of TLM and 786 GL of CEWH environmental
water was delivered across the South Australian border with the purpose of maintaining the
connectivity between the Lower Lakes and estuary, an open Murray Mouth and acceptable salinity
levels in Lake Alexandrina (Ye, et al., 2015; Murray-Darling Basin Authority, 2017). During the 201314 water year, environmental water was delivered to the Coorong to support R. tuberosa outcomes
(Hughes, Little, & Whiting, 2016). Environmental water supplemented freshwater flows to the site,
with a total amount of 746.4 GL delivered. In addition to environmental water supplementing
freshwater inflows to the end of Basin in 2014-15 (844.4 GL) and 2015-16 (1028.76 GL) water years,
Commonwealth Environmental Water contributed to 100% of barrage flows from early to late spring
through to June the next year (Ye, et al., 2016; Ye, et al., 2017). Environmental water delivery
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increased the inflows to the lower Murray River above entitlement flows, which was particularly
important in 2015-16 as it was a very dry year.

Evaluation findings
There is evidence that water recovery and delivery of environmental water under the Basin Plan has
led to an increase water being delivered to the Lower Lakes and Coorong and a subsequent increase
in barrage flows (Table 15). However, it should be noted that the total volume of water delivered
over the barrages was variable each year and often associated with variation in climate conditions.
Since the implementation of the Basin Plan, barrage flows were maintained above 600 GL/year each
year and above 2000 GL/year for majority of the time. As such, the expected outcome is on track to
being met.
Table 15: 2017 Measures of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and the evaluation findings for
increased barrage flows

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET

Increased barrage flows

Modelled total annual flow over the barrage data along
with evidence of water recovery and delivery of
environmental water supports the conclusion that
barrage flows have increased.

Expected outcome

ON TRACK

By 2024, barrage flows are greater
than 2000 GL/year on a three-year
rolling average basis for 95% of the
time, with a two year minimum of 600
GL at any time

Encouraging early signs show the total barrage flows
have been greater than 2000GL per year on a three year
rolling average basis for five out of the six years since
2012.
While the Basin Plan is on track to achieve the desired
BWS outcomes, this is reliant on both the ongoing
implementation of the Basin Plan and characteristics of
the future climate.
Further monitoring is also necessary to better
understand the contribution of Basin Plan mechanisms
to increases in barrage flows.

Recommendations
The completion of the Variable Lakes Project is expected to improve Lower Lake and barrage
operations and provide some certainty around meeting hydrological targets (Department of
Environment, Water and Natural Resources, 2017). The Variable Lakes Project is being undertaken by
the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources in South Australia and aims to
determine the optimal water levels for ideal environmental, social, economic and water security
outcomes. This information will help shape a policy that guides how water levels are to be managed
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in the end of Basin system and a strategy will guide how the barrages are best used (Department of
Environment, Water and Natural Resources, 2017).
The 2017 Evaluation has highlighted the complexity (and importance) of understanding barrage flow
volumes. Although modelled flows provide a good (retrospective) estimate of what flows volumes
are, it is important to understand the timing, frequency and volume of barrage flows at a finer
temporal scales. To effectively assess the Basin Plans contribution towards this objective, monitoring
of the delivery of environmental water through the barrages is also required. This will not only
improve our understanding of the influence of environmental water delivery through the barrages on
the Coorong, but also determine if environmental water is being delivered at the right time or in the
right amounts to effectively support the Coorong ecosystem. As our understanding improves, this
may also allow the refinement and expansion of barrage flow targets to integrate ecological
objectives and promote the resilience of the end of Basin system into the future

Lower Lakes water levels
Context
It is important to maintain Lower Lake levels within an optimal range to ensure that the operational,
environmental and recreational needs of the Lakes are met. Maintaining Lake Levels above 0.4
meters ensures that habitats for threatened fish and birds are supported, the Lower Lakes and
Coorong are connected through barrage releases, the operation of fishways is achievable year-round
and the risk of exposing acid sulphate soils is reduced.
The 2017 Basin Plan Evaluation assessed one indicator based on the expected outcomes relating to
the maintenance of the Lower Lake levels (Table 16).
Table 16: Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and 2017 Measures of Success for the maintenance of Lower Lake
levels

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes

2017 Measures of Success

Water levels in the Lower Lakes are
maintained above sea level (0m AHD) and 0.4
metres AHD, for 95% of the time, as far as
practicable, to allow for barrage releases

Improve water levels in the Lower Lakes

Due to the hydrological regimes present within the system, the water levels in Lake Alexandrina are
closely linked to water levels in Lake Albert (Lester, Fairweather, & Higham, 2001). Therefore, the
Lake Alexandrina water level dataset was used to represent the Lower Lakes system when analysing
progress against water level targets. For The Evaluation, an average water level for Lake Alexandrina
was generated by averaging the daily water level gauge readings across five sites within the Lake.
Daily water levels were averaged across gauge sites as wave and wind action can have a different
effect on the water level at any given point in the Lake. The average daily water level was then
adjusted to represent a rolling seven day average (the current day and previous six days).
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The gauge data has shown that since the introduction of the Basin Plan in 2012, the water levels in
Lake Alexandrina have been maintained above the 0m AHD and the 0.4m AHD targets (Figure 17).

1.2

Lower Lakes Level (mAHD)

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4

Target of 0.4 m AHD

0.2
0.0

Target of 0.0 m AHD

Figure 17: Average observed Lower Lakes levels at Lake Alexandrina for the period 2012-2017

Basin Plan contribution
As the water levels in the Lower Lakes are controlled by River Murray system inflows and barrage
outflows, the recovery and delivery of environmental water to the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray
Mouth would have supported the maintenance of Lake Levels. It is also assumed that policy
provisions that seek to ensure adequate water levels are maintained in the Lower Lakes have
contributed to lake levels being maintained above 0.4m since 2012.

Evaluation findings
The 2017 Evaluation Measure of Success for Lower Lake water levels and the expected outcomes for
Lower Lake water levels have been met each with water levels not dropping below 0.4m AHD since
the Basin Plan came into effect in 2012 (Table 17).
If Lower Lake levels continue to be maintained above 0.4m, the expected outcomes are on track to
be met in 2024. The completion of the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources
Variable Lakes project is also expected to further improve Lower Lake operations and will provide
some certainty around meeting hydrological targets into the future (Department of Environment,
Water and Natural Resources, 2017).
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Table 17: 2017 Measures of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and the evaluation findings for Lower
Lake water levels

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET

Improve water levels in the Lower
Lakes.

Lower Lake water levels were above 0.4 meters every
year since 2012.

Expected outcome

ON TRACK

By 2024 water levels in the Lower
Lakes are maintained above sea level
(0m AHD) and 0.4 metres AHD, for
95% of the time, as far as practicable,
to allow for barrage releases

The water levels in the Lower Lakes have been
maintained above 0.4m AHD since 2012. If this trend
continues, the Basin Plan is on track to meet the
expected outcomes by 2024.
Further monitoring is necessary to understand the
contribution of Basin Plan mechanisms to increasing
water levels in the Lower Lakes.

Recommendations
Water levels in the Lower Lakes have been measured for 10 years, creating a long-term monitoring
data set. However, it is hard to quantify the contribution the Basin Plan has had to maintaining Lower
Lake Levels. This is due to the lack of data regarding how much environmental water moves through
the end of Basin system. It is important that these knowledge gaps are addressed to further our
understanding of how environmental water can best be delivered to achieve the best possible for the
ecosystems within the Lower Lakes.

Salinity in the Lower Lakes and Coorong
Context
Salinity levels are a defining characteristic for ecosystems in the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray
Mouth and are strongly influenced by inflows and climate by way of evaporation rates. The ideal
salinity levels in the Lower Lakes and South Lagoon of the Coorong should be lower than 1000 EC and
100 grams per litre, respectively.
Salinity levels in the Lower Lakes and Coorong are the most likely to affect the ecological character
for this region, including the types of habitats and species present at a particular site (Lester,
Fairweather, & Higham, 2001). All species present in the end of Basin system have a specific salinity
range they thrive in. If salinity levels are not kept within these ranges, key species may not survive
and the ecological character of the system could be undermined (Department of Environment and
Heritage , 2006).
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The 2017 Basin Plan Evaluation assessed one indicator based on the expected outcomes relating to
the maintenance of optimal salinity levels in the Coorong and Lower Lakes (Table 18).
Table 18: Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and 2017 Measures of Success for the maintenance of salinity
levels in the Coorong and Lower Lakes

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes

2017 Measures of Success

Salinity in the Coorong and Lower Lakes
remains below critical thresholds for key flora
and fauna including salinity in Lake
Alexandrina is lower than 1,000 EC 95% of the
time and less than 1,500 EC all the time and
salinity in the Coorong’s south lagoon is less
than 100 grams per litre 95% of the time

Improve salinity in the Lower Lakes and
Coorong.

Salinity levels in Lake Alexandrina are closely linked to salinity levels in Lake Albert due to the
hydrology within the end of Basin system (Lester, Fairweather, & Higham, 2001). Therefore, the Lake
Alexandrina salinity level dataset was used to represent the Lower Lakes system when analysing
progress against salinity targets. Salinity levels across six gauge points within Lake Alexandrina were
averaged to ensure the level was representative of the entire Lake. The salinity for the Coorong was
determined using three gauges located within the southern Coorong. The salinity levels for both the
Coorong and Lake Alexandrina are displayed as a seven day rolling average.
As seen in Figure 18, salinity levels in Lake Alexandrina have improved since the implementation of
the Basin Plan in 2012. Throughout the Millennium Drought salinity levels in Lake Alexandrina were
above 1000 EC with salinity levels increasing sharply in the middle of the Millennium Drought to a
peak of 6379 EC. This spike in salinity levels correlates with the low inflows to the lakes experienced
at the time as evidenced by a corresponding sharp decrease in lake water levels to less than -0.5m
AHD. Salinity levels would have been exacerbated by high evaporation rates. Salinity levels in Lake
Alexandrina quickly declined after high flows moved through the system at the end of the
Millennium Drought, and since then salinity levels have remained below 1000 EC.
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Millennium Drought (late 1996 to mid-2010)
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Figure 18: Lower Lakes (Lake Alexandrina) average water levels and average salinity for the period 2003 to 2017 (solid lines)
and the Basin Water Strategy Quantified Environmental Outcomes (dotted lines)

Salinity levels in the Coorong South Lagoon have also improved since the implementation of the
Basin Plan in 2012. Historically when high freshwater flow events were more common in the
Coorong, salinity sat below the widely accepted threshold of 100 grams per litre (equivalent to
118,000 EC). Salinity levels at the end of the Millennium drought reached a maximum of 175,676 EC.
Since 2012, the average salinity level in the Coorong declined, increasing on average again during the
2014-15 and 2015-16 water years. The average salinity levels in the Coorong then declined in the
2016-17 water year. Again, the variability of the salinity levels in the Coorong correlates with the
climatic conditions experienced throughout the water year.
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Figure 19: Salinity (Electrical Conductiity) in the Coorong's South Lagoon from 2010 to 2017.

Basin Plan contribution
Inflows play a critical role in reducing salinity levels within a water body, particularly in the Lower
Lakes and Coorong where freshwater inflows have been identified as the primary driver for salinity
levels (Department of Environment and Heritage , 2006). Hydrodynamic modelling of the Lower
Lakes and Coorong has demonstrated that freshwater inflows, which includes environmental water
delivered to the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth, contributes to the maintenance of salinity
levels. Environmental water has been delivered to the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth
every year since the implementation of the Basin Plan in 2012 which would have assisted with
lowering salinity levels.
However, it should be noted that the end of Basin system is a very dynamic and complex system that
is influenced by a range of factors outside of the remit of the Basin Plan. Although environmental
water can reinstate some of the natural processes that control salinity levels, the salinity levels in the
system are also influenced by climatic conditions, evaporation rates, and connectivity with the
Southern Ocean.

Evaluation findings
This evaluation has found the salinity levels in the Lower Lakes and Coorong have been met, or are
on-track to be met from 2024 (Table 19). Both the 2017 measures of success and expected outcomes
for salinity levels in Lake Alexandrina have been met every year since 2012, with the average salinity
of the Lower Lakes lower than 1,000 EC every day since 2012. This results in the expected outcomes
being met 100% of the time which is well above the 95% of the time requirement.
It was also concluded that the 2017 measure of success for salinity levels in the Coorong has also
been met. Since the introduction of the Basin Plan, the salinity levels in the Coorong’s South Lagoon
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have been less than 100 grams per litre 90.1% of the time. If this trend continues, the Basin Plan is on
track to meet the expected outcomes in 2024.
Table 19: 2017 Measures of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and the evaluation findings for salinity
levels in the Lower Lakes and Coorong

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

MET

Improve salinity in the Lower Lakes
and Coorong

Maximum and average salinity levels have lowered in
the Lower Lakes (Lake Alexandrina) and Coorong (South
Lagoon) since 2012.

Expected outcome

ON TRACK

By 2024, salinity in the Coorong and
Lower Lakes remains below critical
thresholds for key flora and fauna
including salinity in Lake Alexandrina
is lower than 1,000 EC 95% of the time
and less than 1,500 EC all the time and
salinity in the Coorong’s south lagoon
is less than 100 grams per litre 95% of
the time

Since the introduction of the Basin Plan, salinity levels
in the Lower Lakes have been less than 1000 EC 100% of
the time and the salinity levels in the Coorong’s South
Lagoon have also been less than 100 grams per litre
100% of the time.
Given these trends, the Basin Plan is on track to meet
these expected outcomes in 2024.

Recommendations
The 2017 Evaluation highlighted the importance of the ongoing monitoring of salinity levels, as
determining salinity levels in the Coorong and Lower Lakes would have been difficult without daily
gauge data.

Murray Mouth
Context
At the lower end of the Murray-Darling system, the River Murray passes through Lake Alexandrina
and Lake Albert, through the barrages into the Coorong and into the Southern Ocean via the Murray
Mouth. The Murray Mouth is influenced by water flow through the barrages and tidal movement
from the Southern Ocean. When barrage flow volumes are low, sand deposits inside the Murray
Mouth restricting water movement and increasing the risk of the mouth closing.
It is important that the Murray Mouth remains open to maintain connectivity to support a healthy
Coorong ecosystem and allow discharge of salt and other pollutants to the Southern Ocean as well as
allowing fish movement between freshwater and marine environments.
The 2017 Basin Plan Evaluation assessed one Measure of Success based on the expected outcomes
relating to maintaining an open Murray Mouth (Table 20).
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Table 20: Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome and 2017 Measure of Success for Murray Mouth openness

Quantified Environmental Expected Outcome

2017 Measure of Success

The Murray mouth is open 90% of the time to
an average annual depth of one metre

Increase the average annual depth of the
Murray mouth

The Murray Mouth is a dynamic and complex feature within the end of Basin system. The constant
accumulation of sand at the site results in continuous changes in the shape, position and depth of
the Murray Mouth. This makes it difficult to analyse Murray Mouth openness. Therefore, the
Evaluation used multiple lines of evidence to give an indication of how Murray Mouth openness has
changed since the implementation of the Basin Plan.
The measurement of the volume of sand inside the Murray Mouth was identified as a line of
evidence that can give an indication of the changes that have occurred in Murray Mouth openness
since the implementation of the Basin Plan. The volume of sand present in the Murray Mouth gives
an indication of how constricted the site is. This data is collected through bathymetric surveys
conducted every three to six weeks.
As shown in Figure 20, the volume of sand in the Murray Mouth has varied since 2012. When the
Basin plan was first implemented the volume of sand within the Murray Mouth was 10,099 m3. The
volume of sand present at the site increased through to the end of the 2015-16 water year, and then
declined after the 2016-17 floods to 10,325 m3.

Figure 20 Murray Mouth sand volume and flow to sea from 2002 to 2017.
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Figure 20 also demonstrates the relationship between the volume of sand present at the site and the
volume of barrage flows and the operation of dredges. Murray Mouth openness improved
considerably when two dredges began operating at the site in 2003. After the flood event in 2010,
openness increased again as the flood waters flushed sand from the Murray Mouth to the Southern
Ocean. However, during the 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 water years, the volume of sand present
at the site increased. This correlates with lower barrage flows due to the drier conditions. The
increased sand accumulation experienced at this time led to the re-commissioning of dredging at the
Murray Mouth in 2015. The volume of sand observed at the site then declined due to the flood event
during the 2016-17 water year. During this time dredging stopped. However, the effect this flood
event had on flushing sand from the system was not as large as the 2010-11 flood event, and dredges
began operation shortly after the flooding subsided.
Diurnal Tidal Ratios measurements were also used to give an indication of how Murray Mouth
Openness has changed over time (Figure 21). Diurnal Tidal Ratios measure the exchange of water
between the Southern Ocean and the Murray Mouth under tidal fluctuations and constriction of the
Murray Mouth. If the Murray Mouth is relatively open, the tidal ratios in the Murray Mouth will
mimic those of the Southern Ocean at a smaller scale and remain above a certain threshold (0.2 at
the Goolwa channel and 0.05 for the Tauwitchere channel). However, if the Murray Mouth is
constricted then the tidal ratios will fall below the thresholds and the patterns will often be muted. It
should be noted that these measurements become less accurate when flows over the barrages are
high.
As seen in Figure 21 from 2012 the Diurnal Tidal Ratios were within a range higher than the
thresholds for majority of the time with the measurements dipping below the threshold more
frequently during the 2014-15 water year. During the 2016-17 water year the Diurnal Tidal Ratios
declined further. This indicates that sand is accumulating within the Murray Mouth.
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Figure 21: Murray Mouth Diurnal Tide Ratio from 2002 to 2017

Basin Plan contribution
Outputs from the water planning model approach for the 2013-14, 2014-15, 2015-16 water years
were used to demonstrate the effect of the Basin Plan on the openness of the Murray Mouth. This
approach uses the MSM-BigMod modelling suite to develop two scenarios that represent elevated
bed levels under modelled pre-buyback and modelled actual (including environmental water
delivery) water delivery scenarios. The difference between the two model runs (i.e. the modelled
actual minus the modelled pre-buyback flows) is used to demonstrate the increase in Murray Mouth
depth due to environmental watering.
It should be noted that as the input data is theoretical and not verified against actual bed elevation
this analysis has a low certainty. In addition to this, it is difficult to extrapolate this positive impact
across other years due to the complexities of the system, its management and the impact of local
weather conditions.
As shown in Figure 22, all water years show that there is a positive change, meaning an increase in
depth, when the difference between the modelled actual scenario and the pre-buy back scenario
was analysed. The positive changes in modelled Murray Mouth depth observed through this analysis
indicates that the delivery of environmental water over the barrages has contributed to the Murray
Mouth openness.
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Figure 22. Simulated increase in Murray Mouth Depth due to environmental watering.

Evaluation findings
Although the volume of sand present in the Murray Mouth has increased and the Diurnal Tidal Ratios
declined since the implementation of the Basin Plan, counterfactual modelling indicates that there
has been a positive change in Murray Mouth openness since 2012. Due to the complex dynamics of
the Murray Mouth and the difficulties associated with determining Murray Mouth openness, it is
challenging to determine if the 2017 Evaluation measure of success and expected outcome for the
Murray Mouth has been met.
However, barrage flows (that are in the range that can be enhanced with environmental water under
current operational constraints) only reduce the rate at which sand accumulates at the mouth, even
if they are enhanced with environmental water. To maintain an open channel, prolonged high flow
events, such as that experienced in 2010-11, and the dredging is required to manage sand
accumulation and maintain Murray Mouth openness. The intent of the BWS target for Murray Mouth
openness was to ensure Murray Mouth openness was increased without needing to rely on
additional management actions, such as dredges. However, it is considered unlikely that the BWS
targets will be met without the added influence of these factors.
Table 21. 2017 Measures of Success, Quantified Environmental Expected Outcomes and the evaluation findings for Murray
Mouth openness

Metrics

Results

2017 Measure of success

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE

Increase the average annual depth of
the Murray mouth

Due to the complex dynamics of the Murray Mouth, the
difficulties associated with determining Murray Mouth
openness, and the current reliance on external factors
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Metrics

Results
to keep the Murray Mouth open, it is challenging to
determine if the 2017 Evaluation Measure of success
for Murray Mouth has been met with certainty.

Expected outcome

TO EARLY TO TELL

By 2024, the Murray mouth is open
90% of the time to an average annual
depth of one metre

As the Basin Plan isn’t fully implemented yet and
Murray Mouth openness is currently reliant on external
factors, such as dredging, it is too early to tell if the
Basin Plan is on track to meet this expected outcome in
2024.

Recommendations
To meet the Basin Plan targets, barrage flows of the magnitude of 60,000 to 70,000 ML/ day are
required periodically to effectively manage sand accumulation. Currently, environmental water
managers do not have the capacity within existing physical and operational constraints to deliver
that amount of water to the barrages. However, water delivery of this magnitude is more likely to be
achieved after the full implementation of the Basin Plan, including the constraints management
strategy.

Are we on track?
Since the adoption of the Basin Plan by governments in 2012, significant progress has been made to
implement the reform. Water recovery has continued and CEWH are delivering environmental water
which has achieved measured environmental benefits. Additionally, MDBA has developed strategies
to guide constraints management and Basin-wide water delivery, and the diversion limits are
undergoing refinement through the SDL adjustment mechanism and Northern Basin Review.
But the outcomes achieved from 2024 will depend greatly on the continuing implementation of the
Plan. The final determination of the SDLs is a contributing factor of vital importance. Additionally, the
SDL adjustment mechanism and Northern Basin Review have both put forward a set of desired
changes to river management, the details of which are to be worked through by Basin governments
over coming years. The 2024 outcomes will depend on the effective achievement of the SDL
adjustment measures (such as enhanced environmental water delivery) and effective PPMs and
constraints management.
Furthermore, the existing hydrological dataset to monitor environmental water under the Basin Plan
contains substantial gaps and uncertainties. MDBA has adopted a ‘multiple lines of evidence’
approach throughout this evaluation, and drawn conclusions where enough certainty exists. But
there is still a significant amount of work required to fulfil the requirements of a robust and rigorous
evaluation.
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For these reasons, it is unclear if the Basin Plan is on track to deliver some of the hydrological
outcomes anticipated by the BWS. There has been good progress towards end of Basin outcomes but
it is too early to tell for some of the metrics whether the BWS target in 2024 will be achieved.
Similarly, it is too early to tell if the floodplain lateral connectivity objectives anticipated by the BWS
can be achieved, and the data regarding Basin-wide baseflow objectives and achievement is
inadequate. Clarity will be provided by improved monitoring and evaluation techniques, but also as
the implementation of the plan progresses.

Summary of evaluation findings
Findings
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Further evidence is required to enable the assessment of the 2017 measure of success and
expected outcomes for baseflows.
Evidence indicates actions under the Basin Plan has increased river flows and contributed to
longitudinal connectivity throughout much of the Northern Basin over the last five years,
meeting the 2017 measure of success. This evidence also suggests that the expected outcomes
for longitudinal connectivity are ‘on track’ for 2024, subject to continued Basin Plan
implementation and the revision of expected outcomes to align with the northern basin review.
Multiple lines of evidence provided a greater degree of confidence in the assessment of
longitudinal connectivity in southern basin and indicated actions under the Basin Plan have
caused an increase in flow volume in the Murray River (in excess of 30%) meeting the 2017
measure of success has been met. Similar to the north, the expected outcomes for longitudinal
connectivity in the southern basin are ‘on track’ for 2024, subject to continued Basin Plan
implementation and the revision of expected outcomes to align with the northern basin review
and SDL adjustment mechanism.
Improvements in lateral connectivity was found to be extensive for freshes (mostly connecting
low-lying wetlands and in-channel benches) which met the 2017 measure of success and resulted
in enhanced environmental outcomes being observed. However, data and anecdotal evidence
indicated that there is uncertainty regarding improvements to bankfull and overbank flows, and
which been rated as ‘too early to tell’.
Water recovery and delivery of environmental water under the Basin Plan have led to increased
flows to the Lower Lakes and Coorong, with climate, and to a lesser degree, the Basin Plan,
influencing total Barrage flow volumes. As such, the expected outcome is on track to being met.
Lower Lake water levels have been maintained above 0.4m AHD since the Basin Plan came into
effect in 2012, meeting the 2017 Evaluation Measure of and being on track to achieve the
expected outcomes from 2024. Similarly, salinity level indicators in the Lower Lakes were met, or
are on-track to be met from 2024.
Since the introduction of the Basin Plan salinity levels in the Coorong’s South Lagoon have been
less than 100 grams per litre 90.1% of the time. If this trend continues, the Basin Plan is on track
to meet the expected outcomes in 2024.
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•

Due to the complex dynamics of the Murray Mouth and the difficulties associated with
determining (and managing flows to maintain) Murray Mouth openness, it was not possible to
determine whether the 2017 Evaluation measure of success and expected outcome were met.
This outcome is also heavily reliant on large prolonged high flow events (such as that
experienced in 2010-11) and dredging to manage sand accumulation around the Murray Mouth.
Environmental water managers do not currently have the capacity to generate large flow events
given existing physical and operational constraints.

Recommendations
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Information on how water interacts with water-dependent ecosystems and maintaining a record
of where, when and why environmental water was used is fundamental to the adaptive
management of environmental water. This evaluation has exposed several limitations to the
existing framework for monitoring and evaluation, and shows hydrological change is inadequate
for detecting the quantum of change that can be associated with the Basin Plan. This is especially
important for the BWS, which includes specific hydrology outcomes that require Basin Plan
attribution. An improved hydrology monitoring program is also vital to achieve an effective
adaptive management approach for the use of environmental water.
The monitoring and evaluation program needs to advance the use of remote sensing to track the
movement of water across the landscape as well investment in additional flow gauges, improved
floodplain inundation and agreed approach to monitor environmental flow through the system.
Existing operational constraints are impeding the delivery of environmental water to the
floodplain and the achievement of lateral connectivity outcomes sought by the Basin Plan.
Existing methods to track the movement of environmental water are inadequate, especially
across the Northern Basin.
The protection of environmental water in the Northern Basin is essential for maintaining
longitudinal connectivity and improving the frequency and extent of lateral connectivity – key to
sustaining in-stream and riparian ecology, water quality, productive wetlands and supporting
waterbird breeding and foraging.
Management of the Lower Lakes and Barrages continues to consider the state of the Coorong
with the aim of balancing additional environmental flows between the ecological needs of both
systems.
There is no Basin-wide approach to define flow thresholds for components of the flow regime
(baseflows, freshes, bankfull, overbank). Without these thresholds, changes to lateral
connectivity cannot be adequately assessed.
The hydrological outcomes achieved from 2024 will greatly depend on the remaining
implementation of the Basin Plan. Specifically, the SDLs (undergoing refinement through the
SDLAM and NBR processes); the river management changes to occur as part of the SDLAM and
NBR toolkit; achieving effective PPMs and CMS processes.
The BWS hydrology metrics should be reviewed with these ongoing implementation activities in
mind.
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A number of additional of improvements to Matter 9 reporting are also recommended. These require
Basin governments to:
•

•

•
•

adopt a consistent approach to reporting Planned Environmental Water (PEW) use (some
governments report volumes of PEW separately to HEW, some combine PEW and HEW, and
significant volumes of PEW are omitted);
improve the alignment between compliance accounting and Matter 9.1 – 9.3, and adopt a
consistent approach to accounting environmental water use activities involving contributions
from multiple water holders and use across administrative boundaries (i.e. return flows);
resolve discrepancies between environmental water volumes reported in Matter 9.3 and Annual
Watering Outcome reports;
improve mapping of environmental flow delivery (many of the sites require regional knowledge
to locate them within catchments, hence the addition of GPS coordinates would allow planners
to identify the geographical spread of watering events).
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